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The lists below cover material omitted from earlier lists, and material published since then, in the period 1.6.78 to 31.5.79. As before, I would be grateful for notification of missing items.

The items are once again divided into two lists, the first covering books, pamphlets, long articles and major sets of newspaper features; and the second covering brief articles and newspaper features. There is a break in the numbering, with the second list beginning at 500, to allow for easier identification of longer pieces in the Index at the end of the lists.

Certain periodicals have been abbreviated thus:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Abbreviation</th>
<th>Full Title</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>CCN</td>
<td>Community Council News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>DR</td>
<td>Daily Record</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>EN</td>
<td>Evening News</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>FT</td>
<td>The Financial Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>G</td>
<td>Guardian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>GH</td>
<td>Glasgow Herald</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>New Stat.</td>
<td>New Statesman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Obs.</td>
<td>The Observer</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Orc.</td>
<td>The Orcadian</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S</td>
<td>The Scotsman</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SDE</td>
<td>Scottish Daily Express</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Shet. T.</td>
<td>Shetland Times</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>SI</td>
<td>Scots Independent</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>S. Mail</td>
<td>Sunday Mail</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Spec.</td>
<td>Spectator</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>WHFP</td>
<td>West Highland Free Press</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PART I: BOOKS PAMPHLETS AND LONGER ARTICLES

1 Aberdeen University, A physical and economic evaluation of loss of access to fishing grounds due to oil and gas installations in the North Sea. Aberdeen: Department of Political Economy/Institute for the Study of Sparsely Populated Areas, 1978.


38 "The English constitution and devolution". *Political Quarterly* 50:1 (1979), pp. 36-49.


47 Bryant, R., "Local authorities and voluntary organisations: a Scottish review". *Social Service Quarterly* Dec. 1978, pp. 51-54.


City of Aberdeen DC. Edinburgh, 1979, 2pp.


City of Glasgow DC. Edinburgh, 26/3/78, 10pp.

City of Glasgow DC. Edinburgh, 19/3/78, 3pp.


Fife RC. Edinburgh, April 1979, 9pp.


Inverness DC. Edinburgh, Jan. 1979, 16pp. plus app.

Inverness DC. Edinburgh, 1/11/78, 7pp.
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386 Regional planning papers 1: housing studies; changes in the private sector. Glasgow, 1978.
387 Regional planning papers 2: housing studies; access to housing; the role of the District Council. Glasgow, 1978.
396 Trade Union Research (Scotland) Unit, Scottish Trade Union Review. Glasgow, No. 1 (1978).
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400 Urban Renewal Unit (Scottish Development Department), Area based policies approach to urban deprivation. Edinburgh, 1978.

PART II: SHORT ITEMS


Ascherson, N., "A time to lay down referendum shackles", 6/6/78, p. 11.

"Asleibh no the SNP?", S, 14/11/78, p. 11.


"Incoming industry cannot solve unemployment problems", The Scotsman Half Yearly Review, 27/7/78, p. iii.

Ballantyne (Lord), "Devolution for Scotland!", The Times, 5/6/78, p. 17 (letter).


"Industrial growth is still Scottish Council's objective", S, 24/5/79, p. 11.

"North Sea oil has proved to be a mixed blessing", S, 25/4/79, pp. 6-7.


"Battle to have the last word", S, 26/1/79, p. 8.


"Labour have Nationalists in their sights", S, 26/7/78, p. 13.

"Labour on the up and up in Scotland!", S, 7/11/79, p. 11.

"Liberals sniff a change in the wind", S, 22/6/78, p. 15.


"No vote might not mean the axe for devolution", S, 23/2/79, supplement p. 1.


"Thatcher to thank the troops!", S, 11/5/79, p. 15.

"The view from Calton Hill", S, 30-31/1/79; 2/2/79.

"Whither the Nationalists?", S, 6-7/6/78, p. 11.
585 Brogan, C., "What price the arts when curtain rises on an
Assembly?". *GH*, 17/11/78, p. 6.
586 Bruce, A., "HIDB and land: another approach". *Question* 34 (1977),
pp. 4-5.
587 Buchan, N. (MP), "I'm putting my trust in the people". *GH*, 23/2/79,
p. 6.
589 Buchanan-Smith, A. (MP), "A chance to take a positive step". *Life
590 Burgher, G. S., "Agriculture, mainstay of island's economy". *S.,
591 Burke, G. and Easton, J., "The forgotten islands". *GH*, 12-16/6/78.
593 Campbell, Lord, "Removing the seeds of misunderstanding". *S.,
595 Campbell, B., "Between hard covers". *New Edinburgh Review* 46
596 Campbell, D. "Scottish literature and the Scottish Assembly". *New
Edinburgh Review* 45 (1979), pp. 3-5.
597 Campbell, G., "Deep down, Labour knows the cost". *SDE*, 26/2/79,
p. 8.
598 "How Labour 'No' MPs can stop a double cross". *SDE*, 28/2/79,
p. 9.
599 "Shorn and shamed". *SDE*, 28/7/78, p. 11.
600 Campbell, M., "News from South Knapdale". *CCN* 18 (1978), pp. 7-8.
601 Clark, W., "Berwick in the balance". *GH*, 18/10/78, p. 7.
603 "Could an Assembly and the regions live together?". *GH*, 19/2/79,
p. 6.
604 "Last exit from Bannockburn". *GH*, 14/11/78, p. 6.
605 "Nationalists prepare for all-in bout". *GH*, 30/11/78, p. 6.
606 "One week to showdown". *GH*, 22/2/79, p. 6.
608 "The sides line up for the battle of Scotland". *GH*, 21/1/79, p. 6.
610 "Tories get scent of a "famous victory". *GH*, 26/10/78, p. 7.
611 "Who are going to the aid of Reg?". *GH*, 11/10/78, p. 6.
613 "Will all the faithful unite for the sake of the party?". *GH*, 8/3/79,
p. 6.
614 Cooper, J. C. B., "An overview of the Scottish economy". *Scottish
615 Creaney, T., "Council house sales pay off". *S., 17/5/79, p. 15.
616 "Darnley: from dream to debris". *S., 20/3/79, p. 11.
617 Crawford, R., "Ideology and the SNP". *S., 95 (1979), p. 3.
16-17.
619 Curran, F., "Front moves in on Scottish schools". *Sunday Mail*,
26/2/78, pp. 1, 3.
II"Easing the land away from the lairds". G, 1/7/78, p. 15.
0"For Reid, read right". G, 28/6/78, p. 13.
9"Hardie's annuals". G, 1/2/79, p. 15.
5"House call". G, 26/8/78, p. 15.
5"Modern miraculous clearances". G, 17/7/78, p. 11.
9"Nats keep Labour on the hook". G, 6/10/78.
5"Pay policies snare the Berwick runners". G, 24/10/78, p. 4.
4"'Personal' votes likely to tip the Berwick stakes". G, 9/10/78, p. 4.
5"Portland Place devours its devolutionary". G, 22/12/78, p. 11.
5"Scottish No-men jubilant as the gap closes". G, 28/2/79, p. 6.
5"Scottish oil region cool on devolution". G, 12/2/79, p. 4.
5"Scottish Tories in disarray". G, 28/10/78, p. 15.
5"Scramble to unseat the confident Mrs Bain". G, 14/4/79, p. 3.
5"Shetland in the 80s: an island unto itself?". G, 10/2/79, p. 5.
5"SNP back to the drawing board". G, 2/6/78, p. 13.
5"Steel the target as Tories launch Scottish attack". G, 28/8/78, p. 2.
5"The left, right victory march". G, 5/8/78, p. 15.
5"The Tam and Jim roadshow's final chance". G, 14/4/79, p. 3.
5"Tories sporting chance". G, 30/4/78, p. 4.
5"Voters were confused if not indifferent". G, 5/3/79.
5"Why Labour is defending a Tory seat". G, 28/9/78, p. 7.
5"Will Scots succumb to a right-winger?". G, 18/5/79, p. 16.
5"Hoffman, H., "System three and Hamilton". GH, 7/6/78, p. 6 (letter).
5"Hoggart, S., "Legislating more power to Scottish elbows". G, 6/7/78, p. 15.
5"Holmes, A., "Community that may lose its heart". S, 11/12/78, p. 9.
5"Home, Lord, "Why I switch to 'No'". SDE, 24/2/79, p. 8.
5"Horsborough, F., "How we can make the Assembly work". EN, 26/2/79, p. 8.
5"Mr 40 per cent". EN, 12/12/78, p. 10.
5"The battle to become an MP". EN, 18/4/79, p. 12.
5"We may see a coalition Assembly". EN, 21/2/79, p. 12.
5"Hulbert, J., "Eurothreat to hill farmers". S, 8/9/78, p. 10.
5"Improved for the demolishers". S, 17/4/79, p. 11.


Morrison, I., “Waiting to see how the land lies”. GH, 25/11/78, p. 4.


Murphy, J., “After devolution, what about social work”. Municipal Journal, 14/7/78, pp. 686, 688.


“‘The clans that will live to regroup’”. G, 21/5/79, p. 8.


Berwick battle lines”. GH, 25/9/78, p. 6.


“John Smith becomes a big name”. GH, 13/11/78, p. 6.


“The referendum recedes”. GH, 24/7/78, p. 6.

“Yes, No, but what if it’s maybe?”. GH, 13/7/79, p. 6.


“Each party waits for outcome of close battle”. FT, 13/10/78.

“Exit the standard bearer”. FT, 15/11/78, p. 11.

“In line for the booby prize”. FT, 26/5/79.

“Lothian Region”. FT, 5/10/78.

“Main parties gather strength at expense of Nationalist decline”. FT, 3/5/79.

“Oil rush abates”. FT, 19/9/78.

“Regional quirks will affect the fate of Scotland”. FT, 13/2/79.


“Strathclyde squares up for friendly devolution battle”. FT, 20/2/79.

“Surfeit of red herring”. FT, 26/2/79.


“The fight to breathe new life into Scottish industry without proving a soft touch”. FT, 9/6/78.

“Then Glasgow belongs to me”. FT, 6/1/79.

“Transports of delight”. FT, 15/9/79.

“Unlikely socialist hero”. FT, 28/10/78.

“When big became beautiful in the small isles”. WHFP, 10/11/78, p. 2.

“Why the SNP is jubilant”. FT, 5/3/79.

Perram, R. et al., “Glenrothes”. FT, 30/6/78.

“Transports of delight”. FT, 15/9/79.

“Referendum bait for SNP”. FT, 30/7/78, p. 3.
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869. Ross, R., “The power an Assembly will have”. GH, 14/2/79, p. 6.
871. “In from the cold”. GH, 7/10/78, p. 6.
877. “It’s all moving for travelling folks”. S, 20/10/78, p. 15.
878. “‘Quango’ system under fire”. S, 4/8/78, p. 11.
882. “The quango tree just keeps on spreading”. S, 6/12/78, p. 11.
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908. “Why I’ll play the waiting game”. DR, 29/9/78, p. 11.
909. Stewart, J. D., “Have the Scots a lesson to teach?”. Municipal and Public Services Journal, 19/1/77.
930. Van Der Vat, D., “Glasgow is not dead yet”. The Times, 28/1/78, p. 14.
937. “Labour set to pick Reid”. Obs., 18/6/78.
"Skye jobs plight — 20% on the dole". GH, 22/12/78, p. 7.

"The appeasement of nationalism is a misguided exercise". WHFP, 23/2/79, p. 2.

"The trials of Roddy". WHFP, 23/6/78, p. 2.

"Town rules are OK for towns — but not in the Islands". G, 26/2/79, p. 9.


Wishart, R., "It's make your mind up time". S. Mail, 14/1/79, pp. 10-11.


"What will it really cost?". S. Mail, 28/1/79, p. 13.


"No more betrayal; the SNP puts you first". EN, 25/4/79, p. 12.

"SNP No' to pact". S, 13/9/78, p. 8. (letter).

... Local government: 195, 749.
... MPs views (see also below: Referendum): 552, 675, 945.
... Orkney: 800.
... Parliamentary representation of Scotland: 281, 631.
... SNP: 362, 523a.
... Shetland: 183, 291, 633, 704, 728, 787, 886, 901-2.
... Social services: 808.
... Unionist opposition (see also below: Referendum): 53, 175.
... Voluntary organisations: 250, 407.

Devolution Bills: Scotland & Wales Bill: 216.
... Scotland Bill, Act: general: 2, 41, 140, 143, 152, 186, 264, 516, 528, 599, 737, 799, 869, 896, 948.
... Parliamentary treatment: 258, 288, 718, 771, 865, 870, 898.

Devolution referendum: general, date: 18, 519, 559, 569, 636, 768, 821, 831-32, 862, 868.
... 40% rule: 563, 582, 659, 665, 722, 923.
... campaign material: 140, 186, 230, 515, 560a, 587-89, 620-21, 623, 630, 647, 672, 682-83, 720, 762, 784, 802, 855, 891, 900, 905-7, 912-13, 915, 917, 921.
... results and implications: 15, 188, 261, 287, 389a, 402, 536, 541, 583, 665, 711, 788, 803, 806, 813, 822, 843, 849, 861, 892, 904, 913.

Economy, general, 253, 341, 354, 389a, 511-12, 550-51, 601, 674.
... administration: 62, 67, 151, 196.
... foreign investment: 11, 330-31, 395.
... finance, banking: 512, 830, 833.
... industry: 10-11, 20-21, 50, 59, 189, 204, 328, 346, 398, 554, 609, 751, 832.
... local economies: 9, 55, 64, 254, 329.
... manpower, unemployment: 5, 27, 332, 580.
... regional policy: 62, 167, 189, 221, 243, 738.
... tourism: 661, 763.
... trade, balance of payments: 51-52, 54, 333.
... wages: 8, 13, 22, 27, 165.

Education, general: 147, 169, 221-22.
... university: 21.

... European: 170, 363, 365, 578, 612, 750, 765, 827, 867, 872.
... general: 234, 301, 405, 505-8, 514, 528, 535, 543, 567, 570-71, 573-74, 607, 629, 651, 698, 703, 706, 710, 723, 733, 759, 811, 829, 834, 867, 873, 899, 928, 935-36, 950.
... voting behaviour: 229, 280, 522, 567.

Fascism, National Front, 'far right': 225: 619, 741, 863.
Fife Region: 553.

- history: 576, 919.
- and Left: 266, 407.
- sociology: 45, 153.


Northern Ireland, UDA etc.: 743, 941.


- environmental, social effects: 14, 32, 68, 179-81, 283, 315, 339, 509, 517, 932, 944.
- planning: 149, 181, 317.

Ombudsman (local government): 69-139.

Opinion poll data and analysis: 242, 500, 717.

Orange Order: 625, 643.

Orkney: 168, 276-77, 294, 507, 555, 590, 658, 754, 758, 767, 800, 804, 925.


Planning: administration: 151.

- enquiries: 315, 338.
- rural: 292.

Policy-making: 221-22, 224.

Political attitudes: 406 (see also Opinion polls).

Political culture: 66, 259, 284, 313, 377, 812, 854.

Political parties: 21, 36, 155, 234, 538, 626.

Political system/analysis: 21, 36, 156, 512, 527, 676, 832, 856.


Public expenditure 376, 738.

‘Quangos’: see Appointed bodies.

Raasay: 370, 781.

Reid, Jimmy: 690, 864, 871, 938.

Religion and politics: 166, 525, 566, 655, 744, 839.

Saltire Society: 46.

Schools councils: 276.

Secretary of State for Scotland: 307, 635, 662.

Scotland general: 361.


- policy: 169, 321-26, 922, 946.

Scottish Council (Development and Industry): 510, 554.


Scottish Labour Party: 746, 889.

Scottish Liberal Party: 211, 533, 807, 920.
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THE SCOTTISH GOVERNMENT YEARBOOK 1976-7
Ed. by M. G. Clarke and H. M. Drucker

CONTENTS

1. Our Changing Scotland — M. G. Clark and H. M. Drucker
2. The New Local Authorities — R. E. G. Peggie
3. The Reorganised Health Service: A Scottish Perspective — Drummond Hunter
4. Unemployment and the Scottish Economy — John Firn
5. Political Reactions to 'Our Changing Democracy' — James G. Kellas
6. Accountability, Professionalism and the Scottish Judiciary — The Rt. Hon. Lord Wheatley and Professor D. N. MacCormick
7. Devolving the Universities: Problems and Prospects — The Very Rev. Professor John McIntyre
8. The Economics of Independence — C. R. Smallwood and Professor D. I. MacKay.
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A Bibliography of Recent work on Scottish Government and Politics — C. H. Allen
1. The Scottish Office
2. Scottish Office Ministers
3. Scottish Law Officers
4. Political Parties
5. Scottish Members of Parliament
6. October 1974 General Election Results
7. Local Government Directory